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This is how we love one another

The mission of the St. Luke’s Reopen
Committee is to develop a plan to reopen
specific for the St. Luke’s worship space that
adheres to the rules governing the state of
New Jersey stages and meets the
requirements of the Episcopal Diocese of
New Jersey.

Introduction
Jesus said, “‘You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind.’ This is the greatest and first
commandment. And a second is like it: ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’ On these two commandments hang all the law and the prophets.” -- Matthew
22:37-40
The Diocese has named the plan for return This is how we love one another. St. Luke’s parishioners have expressed a readiness to return to in person worship
via the re-opening survey. Our reopening will be a gradual process guided by love. This report outlines guidelines and procedures which will define how we
will gather responsibly, in ways that provide the lowest possible risk of spreading the virus that could result in the death of another.
As a congregation, we must follow the Diocesan plan which will unfold over several stages. The Diocesan stages are not identical to those of the state of
New Jersey and the Diocese will not move ahead of the state’s plan. The Bishop will move the Diocese from stage to stage. Congregations may move at a
slower pace if they choose.
Key Principles to defining reopening guidelines and procedures:
•
•
•

Prevent transmission by disinfecting things people will touch
Prevent transmission by limiting spread of droplets from nose and mouth
Maintain six feet of separation between individuals who do not live in the same house

The St. Luke’s Reopen Report addresses these key principles and includes a communication plan which assures that parishioners will know what to expect,
teaches new expected behaviors and provides opportunities for feedback and input going forward.
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Worship Procedures
The following are recommended guidelines for reopening worship in person at St. Luke’s Episcopal Church.
These guidelines are fluid and must adapt to the NJ DOH guidelines as well as those guidelines set forth by the NJ Diocese.
Entering Church for Service/Worship

Suggested entrance would be front of the church.
The following is to be applied to clergy, ushers, altar assistants, musicians and anyone in the congregation.
• There should be a pre-registration/reservation in order to be in attendance.
o There should be a COVID-19 Questionnaire completed prior to registration and should again be administered on the day of service, prior to
entrance.
• Each registered parish member or visitor should arrive 15-30min prior to service to allow for proper screening and “registration” prior to
entrance.
• As each person/family group arrives, they should get in line 6ft apart – 6ft distances should be marked with duct tape or via some other means
when getting into line.
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Worship Procedures
Screening Questionnaire
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Worship Procedures
Entering Church for Service/Worship (con’t)
•

It is required that each person/family group has some form of face covering (nose and mouth must be covered). Exceptions: Less than 2yr of age,
underlying comorbid conditions that would render individual dyspneic or inability to be able to remove and replace mask due to paralysis or other
condition.

o

It should be EXPECTED that each individual bring their own face covering. Masks are difficult to come by and it should not be the
responsibility of St. Luke’s to supply face coverings at this point of the pandemic. It is reasonable to assume that everyone now has face
coverings. Need to be strict: No face mask/face covering, No participation.

o

At the door screening should include a signed COVID-19 questionnaire – this will account for contact tracing. Any response of “yes” to the
COVID-19 questionnaire will result in INABILITY TO ENTER THE CHURCH.

o

Temperatures should be taken outside (just prior to entering the Church). Any individual with a temperature of 99.6 degrees Fahrenheit
should NOT be permitted to enter the building. Temperatures will be taken by the Usher.

o

The priest will take is own temperature as well as those of the video team members.

o

The usher will take his/her own temperature.

o

The worship leader’s temperature will be taken by the usher.
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Worship Procedures
Once Approved to Enter Church Buidling
•

6ft intervals should be marked along center aisle of church with duct tape or some other means.

•

Individuals should enter one individual/family group at a time AFTER meeting the above criteria.

•

Hands should be sanitized upon entrance – a hand sanitizing station or a pump that can be depressed to dispense into hands of registrants by an
usher (or other assigned individual) would be acceptable.

•

No random seating. There should be direction to which pew each individual should enter and the location to which they are to be seated. It is
recommended to seat registrants from front pew to the back pew alternating left first then right.

•

There should be absolutely no hymnals, prayer books, bibles, etc. in pews

•

Only one person will be allowed in a restroom at a time. During worship an attendant will be near the restrooms to assist and be sure everyone
knows and follows the cleaning procedures. Persons needing to use the restroom will follow the one-way flow and exit through the Tower Room
and reenter through the Main Street door.

Peace Offering
• There should be no physical contact among congregation/registrants.
• Should be delivered via wave, bow, head nod or other suitable and respectful means.
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Worship Procedures
Communion
•

Recommend that during distribution of communion, the clergy wear gloves, face covering (both an N95 or KN95 mask) as well as a face shield and
surgical mask due to more closely interacting with congregation.

•

Each individual should approach bottom stairs at altar one group/family at a time starting from the back to minimize close contact.

•

As each individual is directed to leave pew and come forward to receive, hands should be sanitized (a hand sanitizing station or a pump that can
be depressed to dispense into hands of registrants by an usher or other assigned individual)

•

Each individual should receive bread in hands. Mask is to remain in place during this time.

•

Bread ONLY will be delivered via gloved hands from priest.
o If there is any glove to hand contact, gloves will be sanitized thoroughly with hand sanitizer or changed immediately.

•

Each individual should return to their assigned pew prior to putting bread in mouth.

•

When returned to pew can pull down mask and put bread in mouth and immediately replace mask.
o Path to receive Communion: Right pew to exit pew towards center aisle and return to pews towards right outermost route. Left pew to
exit pew towards center aisle and return to pews towards left outermost route.
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Worship Procedures
Exiting Church After Service
•

There should be no “receiving line” by clergy. The clergy will stand at least 6 feet from the path outside wearing a mask and wave to greet
parishioners as they exit.

•

Ushers should direct one pew at a time from left side. Exit out left side of pews and proceed though back exit.
o

Again 6ft distancing should be marked on floor with duct tape or other means.

•

There should be absolutely no mingling or socializing on the path out of the building.

•

Should have hands sanitized upon leaving building - a hand sanitizing station or a pump that can be depressed to dispense into hands of
registrants by an usher (or other assigned individual)
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Worship Format
Worship Services

St. Luke’s will offer a 10am Sunday Morning Worship Service that will be livestreamed and allow
for worshippers to be present.
•

This service will feature Eucharist every other week and Morning Prayer the other weeks.

•

No offering plate will be passed. There will be plates or baskets placed by the entrance and exit to receive donations.

•

All books and other items will be removed from the pews.

Music
•

There will be no singing of any kind, either by the worshippers or by a soloist.

•

There may be live organ music played, though not necessarily every week.

•

The center of the organ bench is about 18 feet from the lectern stand, thus when either a worship leader or the priest is speaking from that area
the organist will sit in a chair placed 20 feet distant and 6 feet from others, and in front of the first pew.

•

Other music will be pre-recorded and shown on a big screen TV with sound through the sound system speakers.
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Worship Format
Priest and Worship Leader
•

There will be one worship leader who will wear a mask at all times, except when reading.

•

The worship leader will read from a folder and stand in front of the music stand that will function as a lectern, placed in front of the altar. The
worship leader will not touch the lectern.

•

The worship leader will use a cordless mic and clean with a disinfection wipe before use and then again after the service is concluded.

•

The worship leader will be positioned at least 20 feet from anyone else present when reading in front of the lectern. (See diagram).

•

The priest will read and preach from the lectern and when Eucharist is celebrated, from the altar.

•

The worship leader will sit in the front pew of the nave at all times, except when reading.

•

The priest will wear a mask when not leading and sit in the front pew of the nave when the worship leader is leading.

•

The worship leader and the priest will enter and exit the service by means of the doorway that is by the altar and opens into the Narthex/Tower
Room. The worship leader will be six feet in front of the priest, reverence the altar and then proceed to a sit in the front pew of the nave.
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•

Seating capacity is 24 spots (one person or a group
who live in the same household) while maintaining
6-foot physical distance

•

or 25 % of space occupancy, whichever is lowest.
Sanctuary capacity is 242, therefore 60 people.

See page 16 for more details
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Worship Format
Worshippers and Ushers
•

Worshippers must have a ticket to enter. Tickets will be available online and by phone.

•

Worshippers will be asked to not reserve a ticket more than one day in advance if they have worshipped during the calendar month at the church
already. They can reserve starting on Saturday if seats are still available. This will ensure a fair rotation of those who can be present.

•

Otherwise seating is on a first come, first served basis.

•

Worshippers will be seated from the front pews toward the back.

•

Walk-ins are allowed only in the event that a ticket holder has not arrived by 10AM.

•

Ushers will wear masks.

•

Ushers will ask Covid19 screen questions of all persons before granted admittance.

•

Ushers will use touchless thermometer to confirm that the persons temperature is below 99.6 degrees. Those with a temperature of 99.6 or
higher will be sent home.
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Worship Format
Worshippers and Ushers
•

Persons will que up in front of the church to wait to be admitted with 6-foot distancing and wearing masks.

•

Worshippers will be admitted one at a time from the Main Street door.

•

Worshippers will be directed to a specific location, marked with a number.

•

The bulletin will be at their seat already having been placed there three days prior.

•

Worshippers will be advised when reserving a ticket to stay home if sick and of the procedures during attending the worship service.

•

Worshippers will not be allowed to exit through the Main Street door – but rather through the Tower Room/Narthex door, creating a one-way
traffic flow.

•

If they must use the restroom, they will be allowed to exit through the Tower Room/Narthex door but must return via the Main Street

•

At the peace, worshippers will not touch others, but stay in their pews and wave.
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Worship Format
Communion
•

On the Sundays when there is communion, worshippers will be released one family group at a time.

•

They must wear masks as they come forward.

•

They will come forward down the center aisle and return to their seats down the side aisles.

•

They will receive the host at the chancel step, while keeping their mask on.

•

They will return to their pew and then pull down the mask to consume the host and then replace their mask.

•

The priest will be wearing an N95 mask, a surgical mask, gloves and a shield.

•

Should the priest’s gloved hand touch a parishioner hand, the priest will sanitize the gloved hand with alcohol-based sanitizer before continuing.

•

During the celebration, the priest will keep the communion elements covered.
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Worship Format
Altar Guild
•

Must wear masks and gloves and will set the altar at least 36 hours prior to the service.

•

Altar guild will not do clean up until everyone has exited the building.

Acolytes and other clergy
•

There will be no acolytes.

•

There will be no processional cross.

•

Since our deacon is working in a hospital ministering to Covid19 positive patients she will not be at the worship services or allowed to enter the
building.
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Worship Format
Other Services
At the present St. Luke’s is planning for only one service, the 10am service in the church as described. However, should there be interest, we are
considering adding an outdoor service as well. This service would take place in the garden, near the parking lot. We are not planning an additional
service in the church.
•

Usher guidelines and participant guidelines are the same as for the 10am service….masks, screening, ticketing, etc.

•

Bulletins would be printed three days prior and distributed by ushers, wearing gloves, with no contact with anything else. The only contact will be
with the bulletin being handed to the worshipper who will receive it while wearing a mask and not touching the usher’s gloved hand or the other
bulletins.

•

There would-be one-way flow…entering by the gate next to the kitchen and exiting out the gate at the far other side of the garden, near the
memorial garden.

•

Seating would be marked at 6-foot distances in the garden on the stone benches or with chairs, previously placed and wiped down with
disinfectant.

•

The priest and worship leader would stand 20 feet from the nearest seated worshipper. The worship leader using a folder and standing in front of
a music stand and the priest standing at the music stand.
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Worship Format
Other Services Cont.
•

When these services have Eucharist, they would follow the exact same procedures as the indoors, for reception of the Eucharist, priest with
personal protective wear, one family group at a time, consumed at the seat, etc.

•

The only difference is that flow would be one way from around the tree and back the other direction….still one at a time.

•

A free-standing table would be used for the altar for the Eucharist.

•

Worshippers would also be permitted to stay in their cars in the adjacent parking lot.

•

Pre-screening of Covid19 questions and forehead temperatures would also be done as with the other service.

•

Participants who remain in their cars would not require pre-screening. However, upon arrival, they would be asked if they wish to enter the
garden to receive Eucharist and if they do, pre-screening would be required.

•

If there were to be singing at this service, it would not involve congregational singing. Any vocalists would be positioned 30 feet from
worshippers.
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Worship Format
Other Services Cont.
•

In the event of rain or other bad weather, the service would take place in the parish hall. Seating would be arranged at 6 feet intervals and oneway flow would be required. Participants would enter through the garden, through the doors in the adjacent Allen Room and then into the parish
hall. They would exit the other end, into the foyer and then out into the parking lot. In addition, worship leaders, priest and musicians would be
positioned 20 feet from others. There would NOT be any singing by soloists or otherwise inside.

•

Anyone needing to use the restrooms would go through the Allen Room from the garden and be required to exit into the parking lot and walk
around to return to the garden, maintaining one-way flow. In the event the service is taking place in the parish hall, the person would exit the
rear doors of the parish hall to go to the restroom and then through the foyer into the parking and around to re-enter by the Allen Room.
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Worship Format
Miscellaneous
•

There will be no coffee hour.

•

There will be no congregating in the garden or parking lot permitted.

•

The ushers will enforce this and the crowd flow at the conclusion of the service.

•

The worship leader and priest will leave through the door by the altar at the conclusion of the service.

•

The priest will wave at people, outside as they leave from a 6-foot distance.

•

There will be no nursery or Sunday School.
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Plan for General Building Use
Any group not named here will need to be assessed by this reopening subcommittee and added to the document. All guidelines will be revisited when
conditions warrant.
Church Meeting Groups
• Bible Study : Bible Studies should stay virtual or could be held outside if social
distancing rules are followed.
•

Alpha : Alpha meetings should be postponed or virtual

• SALT youth group : SALT should stay virtual or could be held outside if social
distancing rules are followed.
• Vestry and PLG meetings should stay virtual or could be held outside if social
distancing rules are followed.
•

Choir practice can not be held

• PLG fellowship events that use the church building should be canceled or
postponed. Outdoor events can be held provided a written plan for compliance
with guidelines and contract tracing and approval from the rector and wardens.
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•

All church meetings which take place in locations other than
on church property must follow guidelines as described in
this reopen plan. A meeting plan must be submitted to the
reopening committee for approval prior to meetings
commencing at other locations.

Plan for General Building Use
Tenants
Kathy Usery; Kathy can use the kitchen provided she meets the following conditions:
•

We will create a written agreement for Kathy based on this section that she will need to sign provided she wants to restart using the space.

•

She will be provided a copy of the Diocese of New Jersey COVID-19 Guidelines for Tenants and Guest Groups and agrees to abide by it, including
mask, social distance and cleaning requirements.

•

Limits access to herself and a list of named employee's to be agreed upon by the Administrator and Sr. Warden of St. Luke's (this is the contact
tracing plan). Total persons in the Kitchen at one time is limited to 2.

•

Cleans all surfaces (Kitchen, Restrooms and hallway between) before and after use in accordance with the following Cleaning Procedures:
o

Wear disposable gloves to clean and disinfect.

o

Clean surfaces using soap, a detergent and water, then use a disinfectant.

o

High touch surfaces include tables, doorknobs, light switches, countertops, handles, desks, phones, keyboards, toilets, faucets, sinks, should
have disposable wipes nearby so they may also be cleaned after each use.
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Plan for General Building Use
Kathy Ussery cont.
• Suggested disinfectants and their contact times are:
o

Lysol® Neutra Air® 2 in 1 (30 seconds)

o

Lysol® Brand All Purpose Cleaner ( 2 minutes )

o

Clorox® Clean-Up® Disinfectant Cleaner with Bleach (30 seconds) .

•

Will supply her own cleaning supplies and wipes

•

Only use the kitchen when Regina is not present in the building except when prior approval has been obtained.
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Plan for General Building Use
Building Flow for Office Hours
• Entry will be via the Northeast entrance (aka Parking lot entrance), with Regina
opening the door via intercom/buzzer
• Exit will be via the Southwest door (aka Kitchen door) facing the funeral home
next door.
• Only one person (or family living together) will be allowed in the building at a time
with Regina and Kent.
•

The sextons will clean high touch surfaces after each visit at Regina’s direction.

•

Restrooms will be kept available and be cleaned at any time that people are in the building for essential work and cleaned after every use.

•

Only one person will be permitted in any given restroom at a time.

•

Cleaning wipes will be provided, and instructions will be posted in the bathrooms for individuals to follow.
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Communications Plan

The Reopen Communications Plan will engage St Luke’s membership and other
audiences in the development and deployment of the Reopen Plan through
excellent and innovative communication designed to nourish spiritual growth
and to foster our faith community to meet the increasingly diverse needs of
our congregation and community .
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Communications Plan
Target Audiences
●

St Luke’s membership

●

Regular attendees

●

Online viewership

●

Local affiliated organizations

●

Outreach/missions partners

●

Alpha contributors (local businesses)

●

Potential new congregants

●

Local community
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Communications Plan
Media
•

Multi channel approach

•

Special edition

•

Newsletter

•

Video from Kent

•

Announcements at Sunday and Compline services

•

Posting on Church website

•

Email blast- Constant Contact

•

Social media

•

Signage (posted within and on the exterior of church
building)
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Communications Plan
Action Steps

Develop baseline communication defining process St Luke’s will use to reopen including:
•

outline of accomplishments to date

•

anticipated timeline

•

core operating principles
o rules of conduct on church premises
o physical flow, masks, distancing, hygiene principles and procedures while on church premises
o rules for church services

•

outline of procedures St Luke’s has adopted to properly clean premises

•

treatment of outside requests for access to church premises

•

communication process…how St Luke’s will communicate congregants/ how congregants can communicate with St Luke’s

•

what people should and should not expect (e.g. communion)
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Communications Plan
Action Steps Cont.
•

planned innovation (e.g. virtual choir etc.,)

•

notice that St Luke’s will conduct a Reopen survey with the goal of better understanding congregants' and the diverse needs of our community
needs with particular focus on outreach and youth

Conduct Surveys
•

Develop Survey Questions
o

desire for physical church attendance vs on - line viewing

o

what is helpful about current online format/what can be improved

o

sermon content

o

music

o

interest in more frequent contemporary format
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Communications Plan
Action Steps Cont.
•

Develop Survey Questions cont.
o

interest in online contact groups (online Alpha?)

o

interest in attending periodic larger events conducted outside church

o

interest in developing programs for children and families

o

largest hopes/fears

o

interest in more personal engagement in program development (church program delivery, community etc.,)
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Communications Plan
Cont.
Action Steps Cont.

•

determine method of Survey delivery and logistics for delivery (In person ‘Zoom’/Monkey)

•

execute survey

•

compile survey results

•

feedback to Kent & Vestry

•

feedback to congregants/local community
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Reopen Survey Top Line Results
Over 70 percent of respondents indicate that they are more interested in spiritual growth than previously and that over the past six months their faith
has strengthened.
The survey indicates a hesitancy on behalf of many to return to worship.
23 percent of respondents will return to worship at the first opportunity. However more than 30 percent of respondents will wait several additional
weeks before they return, and 18 percent of respondents may take quite a while before they return.
Of those prepared to return to a worship service the survey indicates a very high level of preparedness to comply with requirements to distance (90
percent), wear a mask (86 percent) and follow required procedures.
80 percent of respondents are likely to continue to participate in virtual services on social media.
Many written comments expressed the view that the church should maximize opportunities presented by streaming and other innovations. Two
written comments expressed the opinion that the church should re-open without constraints, regardless of risks posed by the virus.
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Jesus said, “‘You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all
your mind.’ This is the greatest and first commandment. And a second is like it: ‘You shall love your
neighbor as yourself.’ On these two commandments hang all the law and the prophets.”
-- Matthew 22:37-40
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